EnduraMASK Application Tapes
High Tack

Factory Cut Premask - Users agree that EnduraMASK is the best application tape ever! Your vinyl letters and
graphics will release easier and clean as a whistle with no tearing, wrinkles or glue strings.

Endura Perfect Tear

EnduraMask™ Perfect Tear - this high-tack tape is suitable for large and small letters and logos, easy weed
and matte calendered vinyls.

Perfect Tear Layflat

The excellent lay-flat characteristic of this high-tack tape allows for long term storage of graphics with no
excessive adhesion growth to the vinyl and gives trouble-free transfer of the graphic.

R-Tape Application Tapes
Clear Choice AT-60

The clear, easy-unwind, no-stretch application film is made with a clear co-polymeric film that resists curling
and an adhesive system designed not to build up or yellow over time.

Clear Choice AT-65

It is a ultra-clear, high tack film application tape that provides exceptional performance and versatility for the
widest range of sign applications. Simply put, AT65 is the tape you’ll want to keep on-hand.

Clear Choice AT-75

Transparent, heavy-gauge, embossed polypropylene film with none-yellowing, high tack modified acrylic
adhesive. Provides bubble-free lamination to vinyl graphics.

R-Tape Conform
R-Tape ApliTape
R-Tape Conform
w/4078RLA

Factory Cut - R-Tape Conform Series are formulated with advanced RLA™ technology for improved lay flat
and release liner adhesion.
Factory Cut – This premium application tape is first rate for pucker & tear resistance. Releases clean & easy.
Tolerates humid environments better than other tape.
User friendly medium tack tape. Designed specifically for wall graphics. Available in factory-cut rolls which
means no damaged edges for trouble free unwind.

Oracal Tapes
Oracal HT55

ORATAPE® Series HT55 Application Tape is a high tack tape optimized to provide trouble-free pre-masking
and graphic application.

MainTape Application Tapes
PERFECTEAR Plus™
High

PERFECTEAR Plus™ High" paper application tapes tear cleanly, with no stringy legging adhesive. Greatly
reduces errors in applying graphics. Main Tape products feature benefits to enhance your most intricate sign
construction needs.

PERFECTEAR Plus™
Medium

PERFECTEAR Plus Medium paper application tapes tear cleanly, with no stringy legging adhesive. Greatly
reduces errors in applying graphics. They also provide superior performance in wet applications with no timeconsuming cleanup or gluey mess. Used for sign making, screen printing, digital printing and surface
protection.

PreView Plus™ Med
Tack Clear

Preview Plus™ Medium Tack Clear Application Films demonstrate superior clarity for ease of registration of
multiple colors. Using a rigid facestock, PreView films laminate easier and lay flatter for trouble-free shipping.
No tunneling when rolled properly. Little or no adhesive growth. Static Free!

PreView Plus™ High
Tack Clear
Painters Blue Tape

Preview Plus™ High Tack Clear Application Films demonstrate superior clarity for ease of registration of
multiple colors, uses a rigid face stock for easier lamination and lay flatter for trouble-free shipping.
Whether you are a professional painter, a sign-maker, or a do-it-yourselfer, MainTape Painters Blue Tape is
the product for you.

Digital Application Tapes
Digiwrap

Many vehicle graphics installers have found that applying a cast vinyl graphic is easier with application tape
because the installer handles the tape and not the cast vinyl and laminate.

Hem Tapes
OraBOND Hem Tape
Banner UP Power

Resists UV radiation, extreme temperatures, chemicals, solvents, and humidity. Out best double sided
banner hem tape.
This is a single-sided tape and only requires 3 minutes. Duplicate the strength of folded hem and doubled-

Tape
Painters Blue Tape

sided banner tape. Eliminate the risk of damage to image by post-print sewing.
Whether you are a professional painter, a sign-maker, or a do-it-yourselfer, MainTape Painters Blue Tape is
the product for you.

Knifeless Tapes
Knifeless Tape

A must-have for any installer's kit. With the technology of graphic films expanding, the variety of tools to
install those films needs to expand.

